
Online Safety at Springfield
‘Learn together, grow together’

is our school motto and is expressed in every aspect of our work. We know that if 
our children learn to read supported by both teachers and their home adults, 

their journey will be even more successful.  



Here are some reflections from the session on Wednesday 12th October
It is important to ensure children do not have devices in their bedroom overnight. They should be kept somewhere safe, 
where children cannot go to access them.

Ideally, children read real books and not on a screen before sleeping because the light from a device is stimulating and does 
not help with getting to sleep.

When children visit friends and family, it is important to ensure that they do not have access to devices unsupervised. 
Checking with the adult who will be looking after your child can help to make sure that a plan is in place.

Screen time limits can help, alongside a visible egg-timers/sand timers so children feel less frustrated when device time is 
over.

YouTube Kids is safer than YouTube.

If children use headphones, it is harder to check that what they are watching or playing is safe.

Children should not have passwords you do not know.

Your passcodes and passwords should be kept absolutely secret so children do not know them!

Even if children have a ‘kids’ profile on Netflix, they can still select to view through an adult’s profile. This means they have 
access to highly inappropriate content.

Supervising children using devices is the best way to ensure they are not accessing anything harmful.







When we post of share information 
online, we leave a footprint.





We must ask permission before 
sharing photos, videos or information 
about someone.

Passwords should be hard to guess.





We must check age restrictions 
which show the minimum (youngest) 
age you need to be to use a website.





Companies use adverts to try and 
encourage you to buy things online.

Technology can be a positive and a 
negative distraction.

We should all have a screen-time 
limit.





Memes and emojis are part of online 
communication.

All online communication can be 
misunderstood or misinterpreted.





Our digital footprint can affect our 
online reputation.

We can use avatars and usernames 
to protect our privacy. 
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NSPCC: Keeping Children Safe Online

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
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https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/



NSPCC: Keeping Children Safe Online



Unsafe for children

4Chan

NeinCahn

8Kun

Parler

Discord

BitChute

Gab

Gettr

Odysee

Telegram



Hackney Safer Schools App
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Content: seeing illegal, inappropriate or 
harmful content

Contact: harmful interactions

Conduct: behaviour that increases the 
chances of, or causes, harm

Commerce: gambling, advertising, scams

The 4 Cs of online safety: 
content, contact, conduct and commerce
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Technology is a significant part of many safeguarding 
issues

For example:

• Grooming for sexual abuse & exploitation

• Radicalisation

• Criminal exploitation

• Bullying

• Seeing inappropriate or upsetting content

• Sharing nudes and semi-nudes

• Gambling

• Fake news and disinformation

• Cybercrime



Acceptable Use Agreement



Acceptable Use Agreement



Coming up

We warmly welcome you to our upcoming session with our IT 
technician. 

In this session, our IT technician can support with setting up controls 
and screen time limits on your devices. 

You can bring in as many devices as you choose.

The date and time for this session will be shared soon. 

It will be after half-term.



Reflections from the session

It is important to ensure children do not have devices in their bedroom overnight. They should be kept somewhere 
safe, where children cannot go to access them.

Ideally, children read real books and not on a screen before sleeping because the light from a device is stimulating 
and does not help with getting to sleep.

When children visit friends and family, it is important to ensure that they do not have access to devices 
unsupervised. Checking with the adult who will be looking after your child can help to make sure that a plan is in 
place.

Screen time limits can help, alongside a visible egg-timers/sand timers so children feel less frustrated when device 
time is over.

YouTube Kids is safer than YouTube.

If children use headphones, it is harder to check that what they are watching or playing is safe.

Children should not have passwords you do not know.

Your passcodes and passwords should be kept absolutely secret so children do not know them!

Supervising children in devices is the best way to ensure they are not accessing anything harmful.
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BeReal video from Ineqe Safeguarding Group: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4y3nI5eCtk 

Roblox video from Ineque Safeguarding Group: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ka_qPug4kL_vZGxDvmCaRwiRjJf3nY0DDEqTyxwWvu8/edit 

Youtube Kids Guidance from Internet Matters: 
https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/entertainment-search-engines/youtube-kids-app/ 
https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/guidance/youtube-tips-and-tricks-to-keep-your-children-entertained-and-safe/ 
 
NSPCC:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/ 

Tiktok poster: 
https://ineqe.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Ineqe-TikTok-Shareable.pdf?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium
=email&_hsmi=222628750&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8AO4Ul0fENGmYuLG6QOxR9CnTwiVKdMrO--SrfJhRYsBHhmgu-jYYdIIcNgSeQkjX1wL3exDe2BRoZsQZ0
5YaenR5bimLmObCRa7gSYueVFGSg5tI&utm_content=222628750&utm_source=hs_email 

Messenger poster:
https://ineqe.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Messenger_INEQE.pdf?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=ema
il&_hsmi=222628750&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_srR0BYrGiqy58dls6ZkwXQRKDYq8vFQzkyJKexswQ0VseRtijWYvx-gKh7-WXE7m5VCjazKRypxlt74kT8yZUuff
Ykul7QfOMCYSQ3mxWzSaVzDo&utm_content=222628750&utm_source=hs_email 
 
E-sports poster:
https://ineqe.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/esportsv2_INEQE.pdf?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=email
&_hsmi=222628750&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8EC6Cd2sTWWAJSM1bpbOrAWdAZHKe2gpJKoca9TXCKVUuu59iZO_4PLDr93BYCDjqu2khUSxQR-6DSuivXdff
TH23UptPgC5nVOkwVN9jwHiAMKcI&utm_content=222628750&utm_source=hs_email 
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Thank you 


